A Short Note on My Beloved College
Indeed, hard work never goes unpaid. I had a dream to be a
BCS officer and worked as hard as I could to make the dream
come true. Behind my being a BCS officer, my beloved
college (UttarBangla University College, UUC) played a
great role in innumerable ways. The excellent environment
of the college is a profound help to learn and build up
according to our dreams. The beautiful campus is free from
the so-called politics and there is also a very good thing that
smoking is not allowed inside.
We were lucky to have a big College Library, with thousands of books of different
tastes and types. The students of the college are fortunate enough to have the
opportunity of using the Library to learn as much as they wish. We are really
grateful to the honourable founder of UUC Prof. Dr. Mozammel Huq (who is an
inspiration to me and to a great many others) for extending his helping hand for the
development of the college in all respects, especially for arranging the English and
IT classes conducted by some highly knowledgeable and skilled teachers like Irene
Graham from Scotland.
We are lucky that the teachers of our college (specially the teachers of my English
Department) are hugely knowledgeable, cordial, co-operative and energetic, besides
always remaining caring from the core of their heart.
The scholarships and stipends provided by the college are very helpful for the
students like me coming from economically hard-up families. The students should
utilise the great opportunities the college offers.

Let me conclude with a brief message for the current students of UUC: “More you
sweat in practice now, less you will bleed in the coming battles.”
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